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allow student/patient interviews to be taped for later play-back so that individual student
performances could be monitored.
However in the meantime, students and dootors could do no better than read this book.
If I have a reservation about it, it is that it preaches a counsel of perfection in enjoining
us to spend upwards of an hour in history taking with each patient. While th-is has great
value for the student it is doubtful if many practising doctors have the time to afford
themselves this luxury.
J.J.c.
THE MANAGEMENT OF COMMON SKIN DISE-ASES. By C. P. A. Dupont.
(Pp. 86. £1.25). London: Henry Kimpton, 1973.
THIS little paperback concems itself exclusively with management and treatment. There is
no discussion of any kind on diagnosis, causation, etc. It is written with short, staccato
statements and might be useful for a family doctor presented at a busy surgery wi,th a skin
problem where the diagnosis is known but he is uncertain about treatment.
There are no photographs nor references. Because of the absence of discussion of diag-
nosis, etc. the book canno,t be recommended to medical students.
J.M.B.
CARDIOLOGY. By D. G. Julian, M.A., M.D., F.R.C.P.(Ed.), F.R.C.P.,
F.R.A.C.P. Second Edition. (Pp. ix + 341; Figs. 112. £2.20). London:
Bailli'ere Tinldall.
ONE of a series of 'Concise Medical Textbooks', this book is intended primarily for students
but also as a handbook for physicians and nurses. The whole field of cardiology is covered
with clarity and brevity, yet for the interested student there is a surprising amount of
relevant detail. A multitude of diagrams illustrate the text and often throw into sharp con-
trast items which might otherwise be difficult to distinguish.
Worth special mention is a chapter devoted to radiology of the heart and cardiac investi-
gation where the techniques, risks and rationale for the procedures are well presented,
excessive detail being, as elsewhere, avoided. The chapter on congenital heart disease
includes a section on neonatal cardiology, a topic of increasing importance.
The reader may justifiably criticise the section dealing with acute myocardial infarction.
Patients dying soon after the onset of the attack are written off as unsalvageable and, ins
sufficient emphasis is given to the importance of autonomic disturbances and their correction
in the pre-hospital phase. An important flaw elsewhere in the book is that the suggested
dose of one preparation of Quinidine is only one half of that conventionally used.
This is, by and large, an excellen.t and common-sense book which will be of considerable
value to those for whom it is intended.
J.S.G.
FUNDAMENTALS OF CHEMOTHERAPY. By William B. Pratt. (Pp. xiii +
332. £3.00). London: Oxford Medical Publications, 1973.
THIS text "is meant primarily for medical students and graduate students taking a pharma-
cology course. It is also meant for physicians ........ ............... ............ who would like to have a
brief and up4to-date reference on chemotherapy." Let me warn the potential readers that
the students of pharmacology in New Haven, Connecticut must be well grounded in
biochemistry and molecular biology. The text describes in technical detail the ways in which
the various antibiotics and chemotherapeutic agents interfere with both ,the invading and
the host cell. It contains a great deal of fascinating information. Brief references to the
clinical use of the drugs are included and these often consist of tables reproduced from
t,he "Medacal Letter" (the American precursor of the Drugs and Therapeutics Bulletin). The
clinical com-ments are so brief that although they may be appropriate to the American
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